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The False Arguments for the Modem Theory
of Open Questions
A Trmwatlon of Dr. C. F. W. Walther's Artlcle Entitled "Die fahrhen
Stuetzen der moclemen Theorie von den of!enen Fragen,"
Lehn und Wehn, XIV (1868)
(Ccmc:ltuicm)

Finally, the proponents of the modern theory of open quesUons advance the argument that there are doctrines of faith in the
Bible which God did not reveal in clear-cut, unmistakable terms....
Every one, with the exception of the papist perhaps, will admit
the Biblical attributes of perspicuity and clarity (j,erapicuitaa et
clarita). Holy Writ lays claim to these attributes in almost countlea passages. Since the Bible is the revelation of God to men who
are sitting in darkness and in the shadow of death, a lamp unto
their feet and a light unto their path on the way to life everlasting,
It must be clear; and every one who believes in Holy Writ gladly
confeaes the reality of this clearness. Who of us will deny that God.
the Creator of human speech, is able to speak clearly? Who will
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deny that God, the eternal Truth, W"mdom, and Love, bdmleil
to speak clearly? Who will deny that God actuaD,J dill 1P11k
clearly, yea, was obligated to speak clearly, In that Sc:rlpture whim
He Inspired for ju.st one purpose-to tell man what he 111111&
know in order to be saved? These deniala can be made aaly
by one who either does not believe In God or at least not ID the
divine origin and purpose of the Bible.
It is indeed true that some passages in Holy Writ are mare
or less obscure, e. g., passages with historical, archeologica],
onmnnflc
podifficulties
graphlcal, chronological, ethnological, genealogic:al, and
or prophecies whose correct solution will be 11e: 1 r,
and possib]e only when they have been fulfllled. Lmgu.lstic cWllculties in certain chapters also prevent us from fully comprehencllnl
the sense intended by the sacred writers. On these points tbe
readers and exegetes of the Bible cannot arrive at an apoclic:tfc interpretation but can reach only a probable one. In the fint place,
this lock of absoJute certainty cannot be attributed to the fact
that the Bible itself is obscure in this or that passage; it merely
seems to be obscure because the teacher or exegete is not able
to verify all the recorded historical data, is puzzled by grammatlcal
or lexical questions, etc. The obscurity is not objective, but
subjective. In the second p]ace, this whole question of subjective
obscurity is irrelevant to the point which we are considering in this
series of articles, namely, Does the Bible actuolly contain articles
of faith-the doctrine of Sunday, for instance-which are not
clear and therefore can easily be misunderstood? Even though a
person has no knowledge of, or only an imperfect knowledge ol,
historical data and related facts, yet he is able to find and walk the
way of salvation under all circumstances without any hindrance.
But in order to be saved, he must know and believe the articles of
faith. Without the clear divine revelation and the knowledge of
these articles it is impossible not only for the "man of God," the
theologian, to use the Scripture for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness, in order to be made perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17),
but also for the layman to walk the way of salvation under all
circumstances without any hindrance. Scripture is the complete
revelation of the way of salvation; therefore it must be clear,
exact, and unambiguous in all articles of faith. Whoever denies
this fact denies the fundamental doctrine of the clarity of Scripture.
Therefore, Aug. Pfeiffer began his book on Hermeneutics with the
following words: 'The papists and we have been earnestly debatiDI
the question whether Holy Scripture, especlally in matters of faith
and morah, is sul!iciently clear or possibly obscure. The papiltl
claim it is obscure; we maintain that it is clear, although we do
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1111b anenl, espeda1ly two, restrlctlom. In the flnt place, we
dlatlnplah between a total and a partial obacurlty. We admit that

1- II• puUal obacurlty, l. e., we take Into account those

pas-

apa of Holy Sc:rlpture that are obscure and present dUlicultiea,
which we cannot Mtlsfactorily solve. Onomutlc (questions pertaining to proper names) and chronologlcal cWBcultles and gaps
In the pnea!OIY of Christ cast a shadow over some portions of
Sc:rlpture IO that no Bible student is able to remove all those difBculUa. 'For the Holy Ghost (u Augustine says in the twelfth book
of bla D1 Doctri1acl Chrinia714) hu organized the books of theBible In such a wonderful, salutary way that He wanted to satisfy
tbe hunger of the soul through the passages which are clearer than
othen and to ward off satiety through those which are obscure.'
(Ita m■1Dl6ce et salubriter Spiritus Sanctus Scripturu Sanctu
modific■vit, ut locla apertioribus fami occurreret, obscurioribus
detergeret.)
■utem
fut1dla
At the same time we deny that the
Holy Scriptures are totally obscure and maintain espec1ally that
every dogma perta1n.lng to faith and morals is set forth somewhere
In Ho),y Writ In language so clear and unequivocal that any one
who searches the Bible conscientiously can know and believe it.
In the second place, we distinguish between subjective and objective obscurity and say that Holy Writ is not obscure eo ipso
nor with respect to the object that must be known if faith in the
true God is to be engendered. It is obscure only through certain
circumstances (per accidens) in the subject who does not fully
comprehend its meaning because of improper training or equipment, being handicapped either by lack of necessary knowledge
or because of an evil disposition of soul." (ThemuT. Hermeneut.,
p. l sq.)

Luther testifies repeatedly that the seeming obscurity of Scripture is due primarily to an imperfect knowledge of the language,
and is subjective, not objective. To Erasmus he wrote: "If there
ii any obscurity in Scripture, it is due here and there to the words

and idiomatic phrases of the language, or to use a Greek term,
due to grammar. It is, in general, such an obscurity as does not
prevent any one from grasping the sum and substance of Scripture- the dogmas." (Walch XVIII, 2068.) In another connection
he wrote: "The Sophists have said that Scripture is obscure; they
have supposed that it is a characteristlc of the Word of God to use
obscure, odd terms. But they fail to see that the difticulty lies in
the languages themselves. If it were possible for us to understand
the languages perfectly, nothing would be so euy to grasp as the
Word of God. The Turkish language is jargon to me because I do
not undentand it; yet a Turkish child of seven years readily
comprehends his own tongue." (LetteT to the Ma110Ta and AldeT'-
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men of AU CiCiu of Genna1111 in Belaalf of CAril&fa Noal,,
St. L, .X, 473.)
It la alao true that there are paaages in Holy Writ which cmtain no references to historical data, etc., but which speak of dactlines of faith and yet are not free from obscurity. Some Indeed
are so obscure that they seem to contradict other paaaps 'lrhlch
are clear. But thi8 fact does not furnish any l1'0Wld for 8Uppcllml
that Scripture contains doctrines of faith which are not cJeuly
and unmistakably revealed. The clarity and penpfcuity of Scripture are vindicated by this particular point: all doctrines of faith,
although some of them are referred to in a few obscure Sc:riptun
passages, are without exception expressed in clear, unam'bfluoul
words, which enable the conscientious Bible student to undentml
the obscure passages. A denial of thi8 la a denial of the clarity af
Scripture, a denial that we really have a sure prophetlc apallol1c
Word, a light that shines in a dark place, a sun that comes out ofhil
chamber like a bridegroom and rejoices like a strong man to nm
hill course; a sure testimony of the Lord. making wise the simple;
the commandments of the Lord, rejoicing the heart and enlflbtening the eyes. (2 Pet. 1; Ps. 19.) Sad to say, there is hardly a
Christian doctrine in our day which has sunk into greater obllvian
than this doctrine or has been so decisively eliminated as a piece
of former narrow-mindedness. The whole present theological
intelligentsia is searching the Scriptures eagerly, holding not only
that there are many passages which need further clarification
(a fact which we do not deny), but alao that much material for
important new dogmas will be discovered.
Luther, who wrote many a precious word against this kind
of Bible-study, expressed himself in the following manner in his
exposition of Psalm 37: "But if any one of them attacks you and
says, 'You must have the exegesis of the fathers; the Bible is
obscure,' you must answer, 'This la not true.' No book on earth
is so clear as the Holy Scriptures. It excels every other book just
as the sun excels every other light. They employ the foregoing
language because they wish to lead us away from Scripture and
set themselves over us as our masters, so that we may believe
their fantastic dreams. It is a shocking disgrace, blasphemy against
the Holy Scriptures and all Christendom, to say that Holy Scripture
is obscure and not clear enough to enable every one to understand it and then teach and prove what he believes. Take careful
note of thi8 fact: Would it not be a great shame for you or me
to be called a Christian and at the same time not know what we
believe? But if I know what I believe, I know what is in Scripture; for lt contains nothing. else than Christ and the Christian
faith. Therefore, when the Christian hears Scripture, lt !I .,
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. . ad plain to him that he 18.y■ without any help from the
ftU! Hfarlea of all the fathers and teacher■: "That la right; that
II what I allo believe.' . . • It la Indeed true that aome pe■-ge■
of Scrlpture are ob■c:ure, but In them the ■ame truth mu■t be
lllllpt wblc:h la fomul In clear, umnlatakable paaapa. And then
lieretb arise who interpret obscure passage■ accord1ng to their
own blu and on the buls of their Interpretation contend agaln■t
the clear JIUlllles and foundation of faith. So the fathers strove
llllmt them with the clear passage■, shed light on thoae that
11'1 ob■cure, and proved that the obscure said not.bing more than
that which la e,qr eMed In the clear. Thia is the correct method of
Bible-atudy. . . . Be uaured, without doubt there la not.bing
brtahter than the sun, which is Scripture; but lf a cloud passes In
fraat of the sun, the very same sun is behind It. Llkewl■e, lf there
Is ID obscure passage in Scripture, do not doubt but that the same
truth Ilea hidden In it that is very clear in another passage. Whoever, therefore, cannot understand the obscure ought to abide
by the clear." (Sl L., V, 334 ff.)
lbwly, It is also true that doctrines of faith are not always
Ill clear and evident ln Scripture in this sense that every one may
at once aee and find them, even though he reads Scripture half
uleep, with his eye■ half closed, or his mind preoccupied with prefudlc:a. In order to see and find all doctrines of faith ln Scripture,
it la necessary not only to read the sacred page■, but also to seek
and search them, keeping the mind free from all prejudices and
open to every ray of light emanating from them. Therefore Christ
Himself does not only say: "Read the Scriptures," but: "Search
the Scriptures" (lQClVYcin -rci~
voacpu~),
"for ln them ye think ye
have eternal life; and they are they which testify of Me,"
J'obn 5:39. This fact does not give any one any support for
aawning that Scripture contains articles of faith which are not
clearly and unmiatakably revealed. The clarity and perspicuity
of Scripture make it possible for any one to understand any book
of the Bible; nevertheless, the Bible student must read carefully,
RU'Ch earnestly, be free from prejudice, be open-minded and
receptive to the truth. Therefore the apostle wrote: "But if our
Gospel be bid, it is hid to them that are lost; In whom the god of
tbla world bath blinded the minds of them which believe not, lest
the light of the glorious Gospel of Christ, who is the Image of
Goel, lhouid shine unto them," 2 Cor. 4:3, 4. Is it not shocking
when people ascribe to the alleged obscurity and ambiguity of the
Scriptures what is merely the result of human blindness and malice
or at any rate of human weakness?
Whatever is not "clearly and unmistakably" revealed In Scripture la not revealed at all. To maintain that certain doctrines of
0
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faith are Indeed revealed In Scripture but not In clear, 'Ullllerlltandable words is nothing eiae than a denial of God'• wllllam
and goodness and blasphemy aga1mt God or a denial of the divine
origin of Holy Writ. Tenium non cfatu7'.
•
When our opponents set up u an argument for the suppmt of
their theory of open questions the principle that aome cloctrm
of :Culth, that of Sunday, for instance, ore not clearly and unmlltakably revealed in Scripture, they give evidence of an lm!cmcllable difference in their theology and that of our Evanpllc:aJ
Lutheran Church. For the Evangellcal Lutheran Church in her
whole theology stands upon the principle that Scripture Is clear
and plain in all doctrines of faith. Therefore she lets Scripture
speak for itself and judges doctrines by the clear Word of God.
Our opponents, however, proceed from the principle that Scripture is obscure nnd easily misunderstood also in doctrines of faith
and, consequently, let their own judgment decide one way or
the other.
This is an error of far-reaching, ruinous consequences. We
know with what detrimental effect the Papacy has insisted on the
principle that Scripture is obscure and difficult to undentand.
We also know how the Reformed Church has applied this principle to the clear words of the institution of the Lord's Supper.
The Reformed attitude demonstrates that our opponents gain
nothing by maintaining that they do not count the doctrine of
Baptism and the Lord's Supper among the open quest.Ions because
they are clearly and unmistakably revealed in God's Word. For
if we accept as true that Scripture contains doctrines of faith, e. fl.,
the doctrine of Sunday, which are not clearly and unmistakably
revealed, we have destroyed a pillar of revelaUon, whose ruin will
eventually involve the collapse of the whole structure. If men
do not want to bring about this ruin, - and certainly some of our
opponents do not desire it, - there is only one course for them to
pursue, i. e., to admit that Scripture is plain and clear in all doctrines of faith and to agree that everything which is clearly and
unmistakably revealed in Scripture can be proved from its chapters either in a brief statement or in a more or less elaborate essay
or after solving some existing difficulUes. The Arminians are a
further example of the ruin caused by this false principle. This Is
what Calvoer says of them: ''They claim that no one is bound to
believe anything outside of that which is plainly written in so many
words in Scripture or that can be deduced and proved from the
words of the Bible according to the laws of logic and so be grasped
with the hands, as it were, as, for example, the sequence 'It runs;
therefore it moves.' Consequently, according to their opinion, no
one is bound to believe in the mystery of the Holy Trinity, in the
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Pl!IDla1 union In Christ, In the eaentlal presence of Christ's body
111d blood In Holy Communion, etc., eapecla1ly not, 1f he baa
ICnlp1ea in regard to any of these doctrines. The following must
alao be added to the things which one la not obligated to believe,
namely, that the Holy Ghost must be worshiped; that Christ was
born of the substance of Mary; that the fathers of the Old Testament died in the hope of eternal life; that faith In Christ is one;
that men are juatlfied through the merits of Christ; that Christ
WU not bound to be obedient; that faith la received through the
merits of Christ; that children can be regenerated; that there is
arfginal sin; that sins flowing out of original sin are essentially sin;
that the death which God pronounced upon Adam was at the same
time eternal death; that God is omnipresent, omniscient; that
concupiscence belongs to the sins for whose forgiveness we ask
In the Lord's Prayer; that man cannot free himself from sin; that
the government may shed blood; that the Decalog demands everything that is to be done, even self-denial, taking up one's cross, etc.;
that it is necessary to believe in infant baptism; that Baptism is
• seal of the forgiveness of sins; that the same bodies will rise from
the dead. For, they believe, it is impossible to prove from Scripture that any one of these points is undeniably true and must
necessarily be accepted." (Fisaunze Zioni•. Lips. 1700. 4.
p. 541 sq.)
What 11 long list of doctrines which they allege are not clearly
and unmistakably revealed in Scripture! But the principle that
Scripture contains doctrines of faith which are not clearly and
unmistakably revealed and must therefore be counted as open
questions inevitably leads not only to unionism and syncretism,
but also to thoroughgoing skepticism and indifference In doctrine,
even to the most shocking unbelief, and finally ends in the principle of the well-known scoffer who said: "Ein jeder kann nach
seiner Fa~n selig werden." What is the language of the unionists,
all the way down the line to the most rabid unbelievers, when
they are confronted with the letter of God's Word? ''Yes," they
IIIIY, "those words are indeed written, but who will incontrovertibly
prove to me that your or my exposition of this passage is the correct one? Does not all strife in Christendom arise out of human
Interpretation?"
The words that Luther wrote concerning the alloiosis with
which Zwingli tried to support his doctrine of Holy Communion:
"Beware, beware, I say, of the alloiosis; it is the devil's specter;
for it finally gives us a Christ after whom I would not like to
be called a Christian" must be applied to the principle that doctrines of faith are not clearly and unmistakably revealed in Scrip53
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tllre, for It takes the very heart out of tbe B1ble aad sn,mll
us from believing its diviu messap.
We close with this prayer on our llpa: lla.y tbe Lani 1111111
and defend the Church, the dearly bouaht cammunloa of .....
in this new fatherland of ours against tbe Inane theory wJdch d
the present time is a cancerous sore in the theology and the amzm
of our fonner fatherland and which, if it pined pound bent, would
gnaw at the root of the fresbl,y budding tree of our American
Church and cause it to wither away again! A general .cceptaDce
of this principle would indeed establish peace in the Chun:b, but
a syncretistic peace, of which the sainted Dannhauer aid: Faria
rto,\v,i, intus i o(wu; (externally peace, internally ducord).
Oak Glen, m.
Aux W& C. Guaar

Fighting Liberalism with Blunted Weapam
The Faith We Declare. By F.dwln Lewis, Profeaor of S,atemalle
Theology In Drew Theological Seminary (Kethocllat). Colrrlllm7
Presa, Nashville, Tenn. 236 pages, 5~X7~. Price, $2.IIO.

The Modernists will not like certain sections of this book. 2'M
Chriatian Century says: ''This is a great book, greatly written.and greatly needed. Liberal Christians will find it hard to believe
this. They still have in their mouths the bad tute of A C1arimu
Ma.nif eato, which was hailed with glee by the foes of spiritual
freedom. They are through with Lewis. But here Lewis loel
Christian again, and with a will." The reviewer himself does not
like certain things in the book. "There is still too generous an
adherence to the shibboleths and slogans of Fundamentalism. • • •
Lewis is all the while injecting phrases that seem to be conceniia
to the reactionaries. And his judgments on occasion are petulant.
'Is it that they (the Modernists) want the old terms dropped because they have ceased to believe what the old terms npraenC7
(P.111.)'" Indeed, Lewis deals roughly with the radical lrloclemists. He charges them with dishonesty. He goes on to say on
page 111: ''When they say that the old terms can no longer be
made meaningful, is it that they do not ,oa.nC them to be made
meaningful? Is it that, when they propose the creation of a new
framework for Christianity, what they really have in mind Is a
radical change in what the framework is designed to support?"
He tells them plainly that their new framework for Christiani~
covers the ruin of all Christianity. ''There are numerous de6nl·
tlons of God current today which reduce Him to a condWcm of
complete helplessness so far as any direct influence on either thiDII
or men is concerned. In such a philosophy there II no place for
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